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Congratulations!
YouAreNow Partof theGEFamily.

Welcome/o fire GE family.

We're proud of our quality
products and we are

commitmd to providing
dependable se_Tice. You'll

see it in fl_iseasyqo-use
Owner' s Mmmal and you'll

hem il in tim fiiendly voices
of our customer se_,ice

departmenl.

Best of all, you'll experience

fl_ese values ea(h time you
use your range. That's

important, because your
new rang_ _411be part of

your falnily for many years.
And we hope you will be

part of ours fbr a long time
to colne.

We flmnk you fi)r bwing
GE. We appreciale your
purchase and hope you
_ll continue lo rely on us
whenever you need quality
appliances for your home. important!

Staple sales slip or cancelled
check here.

Proof of the original purchase date
is needed to obtain service under

the warranty.
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Write the model and serial
numbershere.

#

#

Youcan find them on a label behDd

the range door or behind the storage
drawer.



GE& You,

A Service Partnership.

Ask any GEappliance owner and they will
tell you we stand behind our products with
unmatched quality service. However, did
you know that most questions result from
simple problems that you can easily fix
yourseff injust a few minutes? This
Owner's Manual can teflyou how.

ReadthisManual
Inside you _dll find many

helpflll hinls on ht)w It:,use and
mainlain your range properly.

Just a little preventive care on

your part can save you a great
deal of time and money over the
lite of your range.

ReviewtheSectionon
TroubleshootingTips
You'll find many answers lo
common problems here.

If you review our charl of
Troubleshooting Tips firsl,

you In W nol need 1ocall for
sel_ice al all.

If YouNeedService
If you do need sewice, you can

relax knoxdng help is only a
phone call mvay. A lisl of loll-flee
CllSlOlner service nunlbers is
included in the back secuon.

()r)xm can always call ll_e
GE Answer Cenler ®at

800.626.2000, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

A WARNING!
For your safety, the information in this manual must be
followed to minimize the risk of fire or explosion, electric
shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury,
or loss of life.

WARNINGANTI-TIPDEVICE

All ranges can tip and injury could result.

Toprevent accidental tipping of the range, attach it to the
wall and floor by installing the Anti- Tipdevice supplied.

Tocheck if the device is installed and engaged properly,
remove the kick panel or storage drawer and inspect the
rear leveling leg. Make sure it fits securely into the slot.

If you pull the range out from the wall fi)r aW reason,
make sure the device is properly engaged when you
push the range back against the wall. If it is not, there is
a possible risk of the range tipping over and causing
in,juU ifyou or a child stand, sit or lean on an open
door.

Please refer to the Anti-Tip device infbrmation in this
manual. Failure to take this precaution could result in

tipping of the range and injury.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement
Act requires the Governor of California to publish a list of
substances known to the state to cause birth defects or

other reproductive harm, and requires businesses to warn
customers of potential exposure to such substances.

The fiberglass insulation in self-clean ovens gives off a very
small amount of carbon monoxide during the cleaning cycle.
Exposure can be minimized by venting with an open window
or using a ventilation fan or hood.

Fluorescent light bulbs contain mercury, Ifyour model has a
surface light, you must recycle the fluorescent light bulb
according to local, state and federal codes.



Usethisapplianceonlyforitsintendedpurposeas
describedinthisOwner'sManual

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions
should be followed, including the following:

ii}iiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiiii_ii}

iiiiiiiiiiii_ii}

iiiiiiiiiiii_ii}

Be sure your appliance
is properly installed
and grounded by a
qualitied technician in
accordance with the

provided installation
instructions.

Do not attempt to
repair or replace any

part of your range
unless it is specitically
recommended in this
manual. All other

seB4cing should be
referred to a qualitied
technician.

Before perf{}rming any
seB_ice, disconnect the

range power supply at
the household

distribution panel by
removing the fuse or
switching off the circuit
breaker.

Do not leave children
alone-children should
not be left alone or
unattended in an area

where an appliance is
in use. They should
never be allowed to sit

or stand on any part of
the appliance.

Do not allow anyone
to climb, stand or hang
on the door, storage
&rover or cooktop.

They could damage the
range and even tip it
over, causing severe
personal in,ira 7.
Do not store flammable
materials in an oven or

near the cooktop.

CAUTION: Items of
interest to children
should not be stored in

cabinets above a range
or on the backsplash

of a range-children
climbing on the range
to reach items could be

seriously injured.

Never wear loose-fitting
or hanging garments
while using the
appliance. Be careful

when reaching for
items stored over the

range. Flammable
material could be

ignited it brought in
contact with hot surfhce

units or heating
elements and may
cause severe burns.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
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WARNING!
SAFETYPRECAUTIONS

Use only do_pot
holders-moist or damp
pot holders on hot

surfaces may result in
burns from steam. Do

not let pot holders
touch hot surface units

or heating elements.
Do not use a towel or

other bulky cloth.

For your safety, never
use your appliance
for warming or heating
the room.

Do not store or use

combustible materials,
gasoline or other
flammable vapors and
liquids in the vicinity
of this or any other
appliance.

Keep the hood and
grease filters clean
to maintain good
venting and to avoid
grease fires.

Do not let cooking
grease or other
flammable materials
accumulate in or near

the range.

.....Do not use water on

grease fires. Never pick
up a flaming pan. Turn
the controls off.

Smother a flaming pan
on a surface unit by
covering the pan
completely with a well-
fitting lid, cookie sheet
or fiat tray. Use a multi-
purpose dU chemical
or foam-type fire
extinguisher.

Flaming grease outside
a pan can be put out by
covering it with baking
soda or, it available, by
using a multi-purpose
dU chemical or foam-
type fire extinguisher.
Flame in the oven can
be smothered

completely by closing
the oven door and

turning the oven off or
by using a multi-
purpose dU chemical
or foam-type fire
extinguisher.



Donottouchthesurface
units,theheating
elementsor theinterior
sui_hceoftheoven.
Thesesurfacesmaybe
hotenoughmburn
eventhoughtheyare
dmkincolor.During
andafteruse,donot
much,orletclothingor
otherflammable
materialscontact,the
surfaceunits,areas
nearbythesurfaceunits
oranyinteriorareaof
theoven;allowsufficient
timefor coolingfhst.

Potentiallyhotsurfaces
includethecooktop,
areasfacingthe
cooktop,ovenvent
opening,surfacesnear
theopening,crevices
aroundtheovendoor
andmetaltrim parts
abovethedoor.
R£M£MB£R: The inside

surthce of the oven may
be hot when the door is

opened.

WHENCOOKINGPORK...
When cookingpork, follow the directionsexactlyandalways cook
the meat to an internal temperatureof at least 170°F.Thisassures
that, in the remotepossibility that trichinamaybepresent in the
meat, it will be killed and the meat will be safe to eat.



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
OVEN
iiiiiiiiiii_iiiStand away from the

range when opening
the oven door. Hot
air or steam which

escapes can cause
burns to hands, face
and/or eyes.

Do not heat unopened
food containers.

Pressure could build up
and the container could

burst, causing an in,juU.

Keep the oven vent
unobstructed.

Keep the oven flee
from grease buildup.
Place the oven shell in

the desired position
while the oven is cool.
If shelves must be
handled when hot,
do not let pot holder
contact the heating
elements.

.....Pulling out the shelf
to the stop-lock is a
convenience in lilting
heaxT foods. It is also
a precaution against
burns fiom touching
hot surfaces of the
door or oven walls.

When using cooking
or roasting bags in
the oven, follow the
manufacturer's
directions.

Do not use the oven

to dU newspapers. If
overheated, they can
catch on fire.

.....Do not use the oven

for a storage area.
Items stored in an

oven can ignite.

.....Do not leave paper
products, cooking
utensils or food in the
oven when not in use.



SELF-CIEANIN6 OVEN
.....Do not clean the door

gasket. The door gasket
is essential for a good
seal. Care should be

taken not to rub,

damage or move
the gasket.

.....Clean only parts listed
in this Owner's Manual.

....Do not use oven
cleaners. No
commercial oven
cleaner or oven liner

protective coating of
any kind should be
used in or around any
part of the oven.
Residue fiom oven

cleaners will damage
the inside of the oven
when the sell:clean

cycle is used.

iiiiiiiiiiii_iiiBefore sell:cleaning
the oven, remove the

broiler pan, grid and
other cookware.

Be sure to wipe up
excess spillage before
starting the self:
cleaning operation.

It the sell:cleaning
mode mallunctions,
turn the oven off
and disconnect the

power supply. Have
it sei_4ced by a
qualitied technician.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
RADIANTSURFACEUNITS
Useproper pan size--select cookware having flat bottoms
large enough to cover the surface unit heating element. The
use of undersized cookware will expose a portion of the
surface unit to direct contact and may result in ignition of
clothing. Proper relationship of cookware to surface unit will
also improve efficiency.

Never leave the surface
units unattended at

high heat settings.
Boilovers cause

smoking and _easy
spillovers that may
catch on fire.

.....Avoid scratching the
glass cooktop. The
cooktop can be
scratched with items

such as sharp
insuuments, rings or
other,jewel U and rivets
on clothing.

.....Do not operate the
radiant surface units if

the glass is broken.
Spillovers or cleaning
solution may penetrate
a broken cooktop and
create a risk of electrical
shock. Contact a

qualified technician
immediately should
your glass cooktop
become broken.

Never use the glass
cooktop surface as a
cutting board.

.....Do not place or store
items that can melt or

catch fire on the glass
cooktop, even when it is
not being used.

mmmmmmmmm_I0



.....Be careful when placing
spoons or other stirring
utensils on glass
cooktop surface when
it is in use. They may
become hot and could
cause burns.

.....To minimize the

possibility of burns,
ignition of flammable
materials and spillage,
the handle of a
container should be
turned toward the

center of the range
without extending over
nearby surface units.

Always turn the surface
units off before

removing cookware.

.....When flaming foods
are under the hood,
turn the fan off. The

fan, if operating, may
spread the flame.

.....Keep an eye on foods
being fiied at high
or medium high
heat settings.

.....Foods for fiTing should
be as dU as possible.
Frost on fiozen foods or
moisture on fiesh foods
can cause hot fat to

bubble up and over the
sides of the pan.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
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WARNING!
RADIANTSURFACEUNITS
Use care when touching the cooktop. Theglass surface
of the cooktop will retain heat after the controls have been
turned off.

Use little fat for
effective shallow or

deep fat flying. Filling
the pan too flfll offht
can cause spillovers
when food is added.

ff a combination of oils
or tats will be used in

flTing, stir together
before heating, or as
fats melt slowly.

Always heat fat slowly,
and watch as it heats.

Use a deep fat
thermometer whenever

possible to prevent
overheating fat beyond
the smoking point.

(]lean the cooktop with
caution. Ifa wet sponge
or cloth is used to wipe
spills on a hot surface
unit, be careful to avoid
steam burns. Some

cleaners can produce
noxious fumes if

applied to a hot surfhce.

NOTE."We recommend

that you avoid wiping
aW surface unit areas
until they have cooled
and the indicator light
has gone of Ii Sugar
spills are the exception
to this. Please see

Cleaning the glass
cooktop section.

When the cooktop is
cool, use only the
recommended cleaning
cream to clean the

cooktop.

.....To avoid possible
damage to the cooking
surface, do not apply
cleaning cream to
the glass surface
when it is hot.

After cleaning, use a
di T cloth or paper towel
to remove all cleaning
cream residue.

Read and follow all
insuuctions and

warnings on the
cleaning cream labels.



REMEMBER...
Yourcontinued health and safety are important to us.

Please read and follow this Safety Information carefully.

We want you to remain a happy and healthy part of our
GEfamily.

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

13



Usingthesurfaceunits.

How to Set

Push the knob in and lure in eilher direction to the

setting you wanl.

At both OFFand HI the conuol cricks into position. You

may hear slight clicking sounds during cooking,
indicating the conliol is keeping the power level you sel.

Besufeyouturntt!e contld knobto

OFFwhenyou finish cooking,

Indicator Lights

A HOTSURFACEindicator light _dll glow when any
radiant element is turned on, and xdll remain on until

the sm-face is cool enough us touch.

A sm-f_tceunit ON indicator light x_ll gh)w when any
surface unit is on.

NOTE:The surfaceunitON indicatorlightmay g/owbetween the
surfacecontrolsettingsofLOandOFF,but thereis nopowerto
thesurfaceunits.

Never cook directlyon the glass,

Alwaysusecookware,

Always place the pan in the center of

the surface unit you are cooking on,

/4

About the radiant surface units...

The radiant cooklop features heating units beneafl_ a
smooth glass SUlf_tce.

NOmA slightodor isnormalwhen a new cooktopis used for the
first time.It is causedbytheheatingof newpartsandinsulating
materialsandwill disappearin ashorttime.

The surface unit xdll cycle on and off to maintain
your selected conlrol selling.

I1 is safe to place hot cookware fiom lhe oven or
surface on the glass surface when the surface is cool.

Even after the surface units are turned off, the glass
cooklop retains enough heat to continue cooking.
To avoid ovePcooking, remove pans ftom the surface
units when the food is cooked. Avoid placing
anything on the surface unil until il has cooled
completely.

Waterstains(mineraldeposits)areremovableusingthecleaning
creamorfull strengthwhite vinegar,

, Useof windowcleanermayleavean iridescentfilmon the
cooktop,Thecleaningcreamwill removethisdiscoloration,

, Don'tstoreheavyitemsabovethecooktop,If theydropontothe
cooktop,theycancausedamage,

, Donotusethesurfaceasa cuttingboard,



Selecting typesof cookware.

The following information will help you choose cookware which
will give good performance.

DO not slide cookware across the cooktop

because it can scratch the glass--the glass is
scratch resistant, not scratch proof.

Checkloansrotflatbottomsby
usinga straightedge,

Panswith rouneee,curvee,nageo
Of waroeo DO[EOmS ogre no[

recommenGeG,

Stainless Steeh
recommended

Aluminum:
heavywei.qhtr_commended

(k)od conductivi|y. Aluminum residues some/imes
appear as scratches on tile cooklop, bu/can be removed
if cleaned immedia/ely. [_cause ofi|s low mehing poinl,
/bin weighl aluminum should no/be used.

Copper Bottom:
recommen_le_l

Copper lllay leave residues which can appem as
scralches. The residues can be removed, as long as lhe
cooklt)p is cleaned immediately. However, do no/let

Ihese po/s boil dry. ( )verhealed racial can bond/o glass
cooklt_ps. An overhea/ed copper go/It)ill pot will lem_e a
residue/ha| will permanenlly slain/he cooklop ifnol
removed immediately.

Porcelain Enamel Covered Cast/ron:
mcommen_le_l

As lon_- as file cookware is covered completely wifll
po_velain enamel, this cookwme is recommended.
Caudon is recommended tbr cas/iron cool<ware/hat is

no_ complemly covered _4th smoo/h polvelain enamel,
as n m W sofa|oh/he glass ceramic cooklop.

Glass-ceramic:
usable,butnot [_commended

Poor pertbrmance. May scratch the smt_tce.

Stoneware:
usable,butnot recommended

Poor pertbrmance. May scratch the smthce. 15



Usingtheoven controls.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

f

| AUTOMATICOVEN

i 1I O.OO .o°. .,,.

_Y

76

Clockand TimerFeatures

AUTOMATIC OVENLight
This lights anytime fl_e oven has been progTammed.

START TIME ON/OFF
Press this pad and the H()UR and MIN. pads to delay

d_e starting of your oven up to 11 hours and 59 minutes.

COOK TIME ON/OFF
Press this pad and then press the H()UR and MIN. pads

to set the amount of dine you want your tbod to cook.
Turn the Oven Temperature knob to the desired

temperature. The oven _411shut offwhen d_e Cook
Time has run out.

CLOCK

Pressthis pad 1)efore setting the (lock.

TIMER ON/OFF

Pressthis pad to select the thner feature.

Display

Showsthe time of day and the time set for the timer.

HOUR and MIN. Pads

These pads allow you lo set limes up to 11hours
and 59 minutes.



OFF

ovE.o.B.o.._w.

PREH'EATEO 550 .'__._._.___ ._ . 350
500 "450 " 400

OvenControlSettings
OVEN ON Light
Glows anytime the oven is heating. The lighl will flash
when lhe oven automatically turns off 1o remind you 1o

luYn lhe ()yen Temperalure knob 1o OFF.

LATCHDOORLight
Glows when lhe oven is in ihe sell:clean cycle. After the

sell:clean cycle, the lighi _dll flash. Unlaich the door and
lm-n lhe ()yen Temperalure knob lo Off.

NOrE:Donoilo_kth_ovendoorwiththelatchduringcooking:Thelatchisused
forself-cleaningonly,

PREHEATEDLight
....... Glows when tile oven reaches your selecled

lemperamre.

_,,, Oven Temperature Knob
...... Turn this knob to tile setting you want.

As a safety feature, this Oven will automatically shut off aRer 12 hours.

()n models wilh louch pad clock conlrols this fealme m W be

deacdvaled 1o allow lhe oven 1o be left on tbr more than 12 hours.

To deactivate or reactivate the Automatic Oven Shut-Off, pressand hold
both the MIN, +/- pads for about 4 seconds,

, Onsomemodels you may use the oven light switch to turn the light on and off
when the door is closed,

17



Usingtheoven.

Toavoid possible burns, place the shelves in the desired position
before you turn the oven on.

_ii__ii

Theovenhas4shell:positions,

Before you begin...

Tile shelves have stop-locks, so that when placed

conectly on tile supports, they will stop betbre coming

completely out, and will not lilt.

When placing and remcMng cookware, pull tile shelf
out to tile bump on tile shelf support.

Toremove a sheg pull it towmd you, tilt tile flont end up
and pull it out.

Toreplace, place tile end of the shelf (stop-locks) on tile
support, tilt up the flont and push tile shelf in.

78

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

Turn tile ()yen Temperature knob to tile
temperature you desire.

ii_Check food R)r doneness at minimum time on

{!{ recipe. Cooklongerifnecessm T.

_Tm-n tile ( )yen Temperature knob to OFFwhen
cooking is complete.

Typeof Food

Angelfoodcakeand
frozenpies(oncookiesheet)

Bundtorpoundcakes A orB

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, BorC
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

Casseroles BorC

Shelf Position

k



Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat tile oven ff tile recipe calls fbr it. To preheat, set file oven

at tile con-ect lemperalure. Preheating is necessal_i for good resuhs

when baking cakes, cookies, pasn3_ and breads.

Forovens without a preheat indicator light or tone,preheat 10 minutesl

Baking resuhs _dll be bener if baking pans are cenlered as much as

possible. Pans should nol louch each oilier or file walls of file oven.

If you need 1o use rex) shelves, stagger file pans st) one is not directly

above tile other.

Aluminumfoilmaybe usedto

catcha sp!!!over

Aluminum Foil

Never enurely cover a sllelf_dth ahmfinum tbil. This _dll

disturb tile heal circulation and resuh in poor baking.

A smaller sheet of foil may be used to catch a spillover by

placing il on a lower shelf several inches below lhe fi)od.

You can also use ahmfinum fi)il to line tile broiler pan

and broiler grid. However, you InllSI mold the foil

dghfly lo file grid and cul slils in il,jusl like file grid.

! t111'

Leavethe dooropentothebroi!stop
Petition,Thedoorstaysopenbyitself,
yetthepropertemperatureis
maintainedintheoven.

How to Set the Oven for Broiling

Place file inea! or fish on file broiler gild ill file
........................broiler pan.

Follow sug, esled Broiling guide.
g _ shelf positions in file

J+.m,b+Oven++,np+,a,,.+knob,o ffffffffffff_

19



Broiling guide

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_

Q.ant tyand!
Food or Thickness

Bacon

Ground Beef

Well Done

Beef Steaks

Rare
Medium

Well Done

Rare
Medium
Well Done

Chicken

Lobster Tails

Fish

Ham Slices

(precooked)

Pork Chops
Well Done

Lamb Chops
Medium
Well Done

Medium
Well Done

1/2 lb. (about

8 thin slices)

1 lb. (4 patties)
1/2 to 3/4"

thick

1"thick
(1to lYz Ibs.)

1Yz"th ick
(2to 2YzIbs.)

1 whole
(2to 2Y,Ibs.),
split lengthwise

2-4
(6to 8 oz.
each)

1-lb. fillets
1/4 to 1/2"
thick

1"thick

2 (1/2" thick)
2 (1" thick),
about1 lb.

2 (1" thick),
alxmtlOto 12oz.

2 (1Y/' thick),
about1 lb.

C

C

C
C
C

C
C
C

A

C
B

C
C

C
B

First Side
Time (rain:)

4Yz

lO

6
8

12

10
15
25

35

13-16

10

13

lO
12

14
17

secondSide
Time(min:)

41/2

5
6

11

7-8
14-16
20-25

10-15

Do not

turn

over.

10

13

9
10

12
12-14

Comments
Arrangeinsingle layer.

Space evenly.

Up to 8 patties take
about same time.

Steaks less than 1" thick

c(x)kthrough before

browning. Pan frying is
recommended.

Slash fat.

Reduce time about 5to 10

minutes per side for cut-up
chicken. Brush each side
with melted butter. Broil

skin-side-down first.

Cut through back of shell.

Spread open. Brush with
melted butter before

broiling and after half

of broiling time.

Handleandturnve_joarefully
Brush with lemonbutter

_fore and during cooking,
if@sired. Preheat broiler

to increase browning.

Increase time 5 to 10

minutes per side forIY/'

thick or home cured ham.

Slash fat.

Slash fat.

20



Using the clock and timer.

Mal{esure,thedock isset to the

correcttimeof day

The clock must be set for the automatic oven timing

ihnctions to work properly. The time of day cannot be

changed during a timed baldng or selikqeaning cycle,

To Set the Clock:

,,ess, ,eCLOCKpad
i_Press the HOUR and MIN. pads,

Thetimerisam/nuteaneron/y.
Thetirna doesnotcontroloven

operations.Themaximumsed:ingon
thetirz_r is 11hoursand 59minutes.

ToSet the Timer:.

Press the TIMERON/Off pad.

;;_Press the HOURand MIN. pads until the amount of
.......--time you want shows in the display. The timer will

start automatically within a tew seconds of

releasing the pad.

ToReset the Timer:.

If the display is still sho_dng the thne remaining, you

may change it 1)ypressing the HOUR and MIN. pads until
the time you want appears in the display.

If the remaining time is notin the display, recall tim
remaining time by pressing tim TIMERON/OFFpad and

then pressing lhe HOUR and MIN. pads until the new
time you want sh(m:sin the displ W.

ToCancel the Timer:.

Press the TIMERON/OFFpad once. To cancel the
timer press the TIMERONIOFFpad again and hold
fin 4 seconds.

Endof Cycle Tones

Clear the tones 1)ypressing the pad of the flmction you
are using.

If you would like to remove the signal that beeps eveD_ 6
seconds, press and hold the CLEAR/OFFpad fi)r 10
se('onds.

To return the signal, press and hold the CLEAR/OFFpad

fin 10 seconds. 21



Usingthetimedbakingandroastingfeatures.

Do not latch the oven door during timed cooking. The latch is used
for self-cleaning only.

NOraFoo_sthatspoifeasi!,,,,suchasmifk,e_gs,stuF_, and shoul_notb_
allowed to sit for more than 7 hour before or after cooking. Roomtemperature promotes the growth
of harmful bacteria. Be sure that the oven light is off becauseheat Fromthe bufb will speedharmful

bacteria growth,

HOUR MIN.

How to Set an immediate Start and

Automatic Stop

Make sure the ovenclock s#ows the correct time of day,

"' Press_COOK TIME ON/OFF.

1L]sil]g"tile HOUR and MIN. pads, enler die length of

cooklllg" tlllle.

_Tum tile Oven Temperature knob lo the desired
temperature.

Tile display will show die cooking t_me remaining. When

the oven reaches tile sol lemperalure, a lone arenas.

When the oven automatically turns off file AUTOMATIC

OVEN light _ill flash and tlle oven _ill sigllal. Tuna die

oven conl_ol to OFF to stop the flashes and sigllal.

mmmmmmmmm_22

HOUR MIN

How to Set a Delay Start and Automatic Stop

Make sure the ovenclock shows the correct time of day,

"_Using the HOURand MIN. pads, enter the length of
{{{_cooking lime.

_i_Using tile HOURand MIN.pads, enter the lime you
wanl cooking to slarl.

adTum the ()yen Temperature knob to the desiredtemperature.

When lhe oven aulomatically rams off lhe AUTOMATIC

OVENlight will flash and the oven will sig]la]. Turn the
oven conu-ol to OFFto slop the flashes and sig_lal.



Adjustthe oven thermostatmDo it yourself!

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced.
Useyour new oven for a few weeks to become more familiar with it. If you
still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust the thermostat
yourself.

Donotuseinexpensivethermometers,suchasthosefoundingrocerystores,tocheckthetemperature
settingofyouroven,Thesethermometersmayvary20-40degrees,

NOTE:Thisadjustmentwill notaffectthebroilingor these!f-deadngtemperatures.
Theadjustmentwill beretainedinmemoryafterapower_ilure,

For Models with Onlyan Oven TemperatureKnob

OVENON 0_r P.E.EATED ] Put the knob in tim OFFposition.

_7/qlF'x %rz® _Pull the knob off by pulling straight oul.
{ AUTO ,Y / I I \ _ " ' ' ',_=1o.... (/( II ) b_ "

CLEAN _ )J ,-essandho dtheHOrrERo,-COOtERb=,,on
550 350 ( o

sso_o" _o ...................................for 5 seconds to make the oven 20 F. hotter or
¢0o2 F. cooler.

sso)'l- r _-_ 3S0[ .,,, J
tappearancemayvary)

iigReplace tim knob.

When you are adjusting file lherlnoslal, lhe tbllo_dng

lights _11 flash indicating where tile flmnnoslal _dll be

sel when you release lhe adjuslmenl bullon:

OVEN ON."Indicates the thermostat will be set at the factory
setting,

PREHEATED."Indicates the thermostat will be set 20°F,hotter,

, LATCH DOOR."Indicates the thermostat will be set 20°F, cooler,

For Models with Pads and an Oven Temperature Knob

HOUR

_I'ut the ()yen Temperature knob in the OFFposition.

_l'ress and hold lhe HOUR+/- pads for 5 seconds
_until lhe display changes.

J lk'tbre display changes back, press lhe HOUR+/-
a pads lo increase or decrease lhe lemperalure in

5 degree increments.
oKoTile oven temperalure can be increased up lo ,)a F.

oKoholler or can be decreased doom 1o ,)a F. coole_.

If the oven ar!justment is set cooler than tile thctoD7
setting a minus sign (-) and the ottsel temperature will
appear in the display.

_Wait several seconds for tile control to aulomatically
sel and relm-n to its previous setting. 23 ..............................................



Usingtheself-cleaning oven.

Never force the handle:Forcing the handle will damage the door
lock mechanism:

........ i̧

J

Wipeupheavysoilontheoven
bottom,

Before a Clean Cycle

Therange must be completely cool in order to set the
self<lean cycle,

We recommend venting with all open _indow or using a

ventilation fan or hood during tile first sell:dean Q,cle.

Remove all cookware and a W aluminum tbil ftom
tile ()',:ell.

Tile ()``'ell shelves call be self:cleaned, but they _dll

darken, lose flleir luster and become hard to slide.

Do not use abrasives or oven deaneIs. (]lean tile top,

sides and outside of file oven door with soap and waler.

The enamel g]id and broiler pan may be cleaned in file

seli#leaning oven. However, 1o help prevent heavy

smoke caused by sell:cleaning file greasy soil in file pall,

you InusI ill'St clean off file excess gTease.

Make sure lhe oven light bulb cover is in place and lhe
()``,elllight is off:

mmmmmmmmm_24

OVENON OFF PREHEATED
BROIL

How to Set the Oven for Cleaning

J Latch tile door.

_Tum tile ()yen Temperature knob to
_ AUTO SELFCLEAN.

Clean c)vle lime is n()nnally 4 hours and 20 minutes.
You can change the clean time t(t 1)etween 3 hours

and 5 hours, 59 minutes 1)yusing the HOURand
MIN. pads.

When tile LATCHDOORlight flashes, slide tile
latch handle to the left, and IUln the ()yen Temperature
knob to OFF.

Tostopa cleancycle,mm tile ()yen Temperature
knob to OFF.Wail undl tile oven has cooled and unlatch
tile door.



OVENOI_ _ OFF C _REHEATED

BROIL WM

' .....SSO • .35O
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How to Delay the Start of Cleaning
(onsomemodels)

Latch the door.

_Tum tl_e ()yen Temperature knol) to
_ AUTO SELFCLEAN.

Press the
START TIME ON/OFF pad.

dPress the HOUR and MIN. pads to set tim time

- ,4cleaning xdll sI141I.

When the LATCH DOOR light flashes, slide the

latch handle to the left as tin- as it x_ill go and mm

the ()yen Temperature knol) to OFF.

HOUR MIN.

After a Clean Cycle

You may notice some white ash in tl_e oven. Wipe it up x_itl_a damp
cloth after the oven cools.

If white spots remain, remove them with a soap-filled steel wool pad and rinse
thoroughly with a vinegar and water mixture,

These deposits are usually a salt residue that cannot be removed 1)}7
the clean cycle.

If the oven is not clean after one clean cycle, repeat the cycle.

You cannot set the oven fbr cooking until the oven is cool

enough tbr the door to be unlatched.

X,_ile the oven is seltkleaning, you can press the CLOCKpad to
display the time of day. To return to the clean countdown,s, press
the COOKT/MEON/OFFpad.

If the shelves become hard to slide, _dpe the shelf supports
with cooking oil.
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I¸ill!I1!
mmmmmmmmm_

Careandcleaning of therange.

If your range is removed for cleaning, servicing
or any reason, be sure the anti-tip device
re-engaged properly when the range is replaced.
Failure to takethis precaution could result in
tipping of the range and cause injury.

Centre/Panel and Knobs

PulltheknobstraightoYthestern,

Clean up spatters with a damp cloth. Remove heavier

soil with warm, soapy water.

Do not useabrasives of any kind on the control panel,

The control knobs may be removed tbr easier cleaning.
To remove a knob, pull it straight off the stem. Wash the

knobs in soap and water but do not soak.

Ovenventlocadon

Oven Vent

The oven is vented through an opening at the rear of
the cooktop.

Nevercovertheopeningwithaluminumfoiloranyothermaterial,

mmmmmmmmm_

Painted Surfaces

Painted surfaces include the sides and the drawer fiont.

Clean these with soap and water or a vinegar and water solution.

Do not use commercial oven cleaners, cleaning powders, steel _x)ol
or harsh abrasives on any painted sin-lace.
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Lift thedoorstra gnrupand off the

hinges.

Lift-OffOven Door

The oven door is removable for cleaning.

Donot lift thedoorbythehandle,

Toremovethedeer,open it to tim special stop position.
(,rasp firmly on each side and lift the door straight up

and off the hinges.

Donot[)lacehandsbetweenthehingeandtheovendoorframe,

Toreplace the door, make sure tim hinges are in the

special stop position. Position the slots in the bottom of
the door squarely over the hinges and slowly lower it

over both hinges.

Toclean the inside of the door:

Thegasket/sdesignedw/a a gapat

thebottomto allowfor properair
circulation,

Because tim area inside the gasket is cleaned
during the seliklean cycle, you do not need to

clean this by hand.

The mea outside the gasket and the flont flame can

be cleaned _dlh a soap-filled scouring pad, hot water
and detergent. Rinse well with a vinegar and water
solution.

Donotruborcleanthedoorgasket--it hasanextremelylow
resistancetoabrasion,

If you nolice tim gasket; becoming x_snn, tiayed or

damaged in any way or if it has become displaced
on the door, you should have it replaced.

Toclean the outside of the door:

I Jse soap and wamr lo thoroughly clean the top, sides

and tiont of lhe oven door. Rinse well. You may also
use a glass cleaner t,) clean the glass on tim outside of

tim door. Do not let waler drip into the vent openings.

Spillage of marinades, fl-uitjuices, lomato stances and

basting materials containing acids mW cause
discoloration and should be xdped up immediately.
X4qmnsm-ti_ceis cool, clean and rinse.

Do not use oven cleaners, cleaning powders or harsh
abrasives on the outside of the door.
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I¸ill!I1!Care and cleaning of the range.

Oven Heating Elements

Do not clean the bakeelement or the broil element,

Any soil will bum off when the elements am heated,

To clean ',he oven floor, gently lift ',he bake element.

(]lean whh warm soapy waler.

Oven Shelves

C]ean the she]yes wifl_ an abrasive c]eanser or stee] woo].

Oven LightReplacement (onsomomodd#

CAUTiON: Before rep/acing your oven /ightbu/b,

'_ Be sure 1o let the light cover and bulb cool completely

_"WireCoverHolder To remove the covert

! J Hold a hand under the cover so it doesn'I/:all when
released. With fingers of tim same hand, firmly push
back the wire cover holder. Lift oft the cover.

DOnot remove any screws to remove the cover

_Replace bulb wifl_ a 40-wan househoM appliance
bulb,

To replace the coven

Place it into gToove of tim light receptacle, Pull wire
t_ tbrward 1othe cenler of fl_e cover until it snaps into

place.

_ConnecI elecuical power 1o tl_e range.{,
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Alter broilingremovethebroilerpan
_omthe oven.

Broiler Pan & Grid

After broiling, remove lhe broiler pan flom lhe oven.

Remove lhe g_id flom tim pan. Carefhlly pour oul lhe

grease fl-om lhe pan inlo a proper conlainer.

Wash and _inse tim 1)roiler pan and glid in hol waler
xdlh a soap-filled or plastic scorning pad.

If fbod has burned on, sprinkle the g_id _dth detergent
while hot and cover xdlh wel paper towels or a dishclolh.

Soaking lhe pan _dll remove burned-on foods.

The broiler pan may be cleaned _dlh a commercial oven

cleaner. Iflhe g14d is grey enamel, il can also be cleaned
xdlh an oven cleaner. If the g14d is chrome, do nol use
an oven cleaner to clean it.

Both tim broiler pan and g_id can also be cleaned in tim
dishwasher.

Donotstoreasoiledbroilerpanandgridanywherein therange,

C/esn u,_}der the rsn_e. Toreplacethestoragedrawer:

! _ Insert glides at lhe back of lhe drawer 1)eyond lhe
slop on range glides.

_{_Lifl lhe drawer if necessaw lo inserl easily.

_Let tim tl-onl of lhe drawer do_m, lhen push
in lo close.

Toremove the kickpanel, pull it suaighl oul al lhe bollom.

Toreplace the panel, firsl hook lhe lop labs on and
lhen lhe bollom labs.

2_ ..............................................



Cleaningtheglasscooktop.

Clean the glass surface with cleaning cream before you use the cooktop for
the first time, Also, clean the glass surface after each use. Thishelps
protect the top and makes clean-up easier.

Toclean the cooktopseal, let a wet cloth rest on it for a few minutes, then
wipe clean, Use a mild detergent if needed,

DO not use a knife or any sharp objectonthe seal because it will cut or
damage it.

Daily Cleaning

30

[ Jse only a recommended cleaning cream, such as Cerama Bnle or

the Cooktop (]leaning Creme, on the glass cooklop.

To mainlain and protect lhe sul_t_tceof your new glass cooklop

tbllow ll_esesteps.

Betbre you use lhe cooktop tbr the first time, clean il _fl_ cleaning
cream. This helps protect lhe top and makes clean-up easier.

Cleanthesurfacewith thecleaningcreamaftereachuse,

, Ruba fewdrops(lessis better)of thecleaningcreamontosoiled
areausinga damppapertowel,Buffwitha drypapertoweluntil
aftsoilandcreamareremoved,

For heavy,, burned-on soil:

Apply a tew drops of the cleaning cream lo the
:;_ (coo]') soiled area.

IJsing a damp paper towel, nlb the cream into lhe 1)umed-on
' area. As xdlh am_1)urned-on spill lhis may require some eflorl.

{_ Careflllly scrape soil with razor scraper. Hold scraper al a
,,- o o ' .

a0 angle agalnsl lhe glass cooklop.

!_If any soil remains, repeat lhe steps listed above. For addilional
protection, after all soil has been removed, polish dm entire

sin-face _dlh lhe cleaning cream.

To order more cream and/or scrapers R)r cleaning )xmr glass
cooklop, please call our loll-fiee number:

NationalPartsCenter Cleaner ............. # WX IOX300

800-626-2002 Scraper ............. # WX5X1674
Cream& scraper kit , ,# WB64X5027



Usingarazorscraperwi!! notdamage
thesurfaceif the30_angleis
maintained.

Special Care

Be Sureto usea newsharprazorscraperDonotusea duffor
nickedblade.

Sugal)- spillovers (such as.jellies, fudge, candy syrups) or

mehed plastics can cause pitting of tim sin-face of your
cooktop (not covered by tim wananty) unless tim spill is

removed while still hot. Special care should be taken
when removing hot substances.

Turn off all surtace units attected by tim spillover.
Remove hot pans.

_Weafing an oven mitt, hold the r_or scraper at a
' 3()° angle to the cooktop. Scrape tl_e hot spill to a
cool area outside the surface unit.

_With the spill in a cool area, use a dw paper towel to
i remove any excess. Am, spillover re_laining should

be left until the sin-face of the cooku)p has cooled.
Do not continue to use the soiled sin-face unit until

all of the spillover has been removed. Follow the

stops under Heavy soilu) continue the cleaning

process.

NOTE:Ifpotswitha thin_verlayofaluminum,copperor
enamelareallowedto boildry,the _verlaymaybondwith the
glasscooktopandleavea blackdiscoloration,Thisshouldbe
removedimmediatelybeforeheatingagainor thediscoloration
maybepermanent,
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Installationof therange.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

32

BeforeYouBegin
IMPORTANT" Save these instructions for the local electrical

inspector's use.

IMPORTANT" OBSERVE ALL GOVERNING CODES AND

ORDINANCES.

NOTE TO INSTALLER..Leave these instructions with the

appliance after installation is completed.

NOTE TO CONSUMER:Keep this Owner's Manual and
Installation Instructions for future use.

NOTE: Thisappliance must be properly grounded.

ToolsYouWill Need

Larg_ blade screwdriver

1/4" hex head nutdfiver

Channel lock pliers or small ratchet _Tench _ltll _{/16" socket

(%r leveling range)

ElectricalRequirements
CAUTION, FORPERSONALSAFET_ DO NOT USEAN
EXTENSIONCORDWITH THISAPPLIANCE.

REMOVEHOUSEFUSEOROPENCIRCUIT BREAKER
BEFOREBEGINNING INSTALLATION.

This appliance must be supplied _dfll tile proper vohage and
flequency, and connecmd to an individual, properly grounded

branch circuit, promcmd by a circuit breaker or time delay fllse,
as noted on the rating plate.

Wiringmustconformto NationalElectricCodes,

If tile electric service provided does not meet tile above
specifications, have a licensed elecuician install an approved oullel.

Because range terminals are not accessible atler range is in position,
flexible service conduit or cord must be used.



Read these instructions completely and carefully.

Prepare the Opening

Allow 1V_/"spacing from the range to adjacent vertical walls al)ove cooktop
sur[_4ce.

Alh)w 30" minimum clearance betxveen surtace units and bottom of unprotected

wood or metal top cabinet, and 15" minimum bet:ween countertop and adjacent
cabinet bottom.

EXCEPTION;Installationof a listedmicrowaveovenorcookingapplianceoverthecooktopshall
conformto theinstallationinstructionspackedwiththatappliance,

If cabinet storage is installed, reduce 11skby installing a range hood that projects
holizontally a rain. of 5" beyond the bolloln of the cabinels. Make sure the wall

coveling, counlerlops and cabinets around lhe range can _dlhsland heal
generated by the range, oven or cooklop up to 200°F.

Not lessthan thewidth

of"the range

I __ _'_L_-ate theoutlet boxwithin either shadedarea.

__7

r ;(iof range
Wall I -- _

-. I _ 7/?'_@ e'-_-----..._ I
Outlet box ",4_ 77' _ v_ ,,_._7"1_-_

oo<,et o× 1:> Tq
on either _'-_51, _ / _\_b-Y'_/_--"_,gJ_. II

the(L Anti4ipBracket -- -i!_l//Z t I
(installin eitherrearcorner) --
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Installationof therange.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

FlooringUnder the Range

Yourrange,likemanyotherhouseholditems,is heavyandcansettleintosoft floorcoverings
suchascushionedvinylorcarpeting,

When moving the range on this type of flooring, it should be installed on a

1/4" thick sheel of pl)avood (or similar material) as follows:

When the floor coveting ends at the flont of the range, the area that the range

will rest on should be buih up with plywood to the same level or higher than the
floor coveting. This will allow the range to be moved tot cleaning or servicing.

m Prepare for Electrical Connection

Effective January 1; 1996the National Electric Code requires that
new construction(not existing)utilize a 4.conductor connection to an
electric range.

when installing an electric range in now construction fol!ow Steps 3
and 5 for 4-wire connection.

(; se only a 3<onductor or a 4_onductor (; IAisted range cord. These cords may

be provided with ring terminals on wire and a strain relief device.

A range cord ramd at 40 amps with 125/250 minimum voh range is required.
A 50 amp range cord is not recommended but if used, it should be marked tbr

use with nominal 1Y._"diameter connection openings. Care should be taken to
cenmr the cable and strain relief within the knockout hole to keep the ed,g_ flom

damaging the cable.

NOTE"A 4-conductorcordis tobeusedwhentheapplianceis installedina mobilehomeor when
localcodesdonotpermit.groundingthmu@theneutral,If conduitis beingused,go to Step6 or7,



_jj Power Cord Strain Relief Installation

Remove the lower rear range _d_ing (over to expose the connector block
"_and 1)racket.

Remove the knockoul ring (1Y,_")localed on bracket directly below the
{u_ conneclor. To remove lhe knockoul, use a pair of pliers 1obend lhe

knockoul dng away flom ll_e bracket and lwisl until dng is removed.

Knockoutring inbracket. Knockoutring removed.

1_ Assemble the su-ain relief in the hole. Insert lhe power cord lhrough lhe
]_;* suain relief and lighten. Allow enough slack 1oeasily attach the cord

lenninals to the connector block. If labs m-epresent al lhe end of lhe _dnged

strain relief, they can be removed*6r better fit.

NOTE:Donot installthepowercordwithoutaStrainrelief

....--(shownremoved) ' -_ _i k

Strainrelief/ ! '"_.-_r cord (Sptrioiindreli_:itb,rl_Cakngtecord.Notpa,t of range.)
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Installationof therange.

E
Read these instructions completely and carefully.

3-Wire Power CordInstallation

-- " "--" "" "_WANNINL_: Theneutral or ground wire of the power cord
must be connected to the neutral terminal located in the center of the

connector block. The power leads must be connected to the outside
(brass colored) terminals.

Remove the 3 wire terminal screws flom the connector block. Insert screws

fl_rough each power cord terminal ring and into the connector block until the
screws engage the nuts. Be certain fl_al tim center wire is connected 1o fl_e cenler

screw of the connector block. Tighten screws securely.

DoNOTremovegroundstrapconnection.

Neutralterminal

J
Powercord

Connectorblock

(;roundstrap

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_3_



4-Wire Power CordInstallation

WARNING:Thene,traiwireof supp circuit
is connected to the neutral terminal located in the center of the

connector block. The power leads must be connected to the Outside
(brass colored)terminals, The 4th grounding lead must be connected
to the frame of the range with the grounding plate and grounding screw.

Remove the 3 screws fi-om the connector block.

Remove the g]ounding _screw....... and strap flom the conneclor block middle
...................."_locadon and the screw connection to the flame of the range.

Inserl...... screws through each power cord terminal Hng, and into....connectt)r
.....................' I)lock unul screw engages nut. Be certain thai the center wire is connected

t() the center screw of the connector 1)lock. Tighten screws securely.

;; Allach ,gT°und xxire 1o lhe fl-ame of lhe range.

Before
Neutralterminal

_und Strap

(groundingto range)

After
Neutralterminal

t" -_. rounding

\! 7_//_ '_/' plate
/

Groundin_o iange"
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Installationof therange.

E
Read these instructions completely and carefully.

3-Wire ConduitInstallation

Remove tim 3 screws flom tim connector block. Insert bme x_dresbet_veen the

connector block terminals and movable nuts. Tighten screws securely. Do not

remove ground strap connection.

WARNING: connector block is approved for Copper wire Connection
only ff aluminum wire is used, see note below.

NOTE: ALUMINUM WIRING

i_ Do not connect aluminum wire to the connector bk)ck.

Use copper building x@e rated fbr the correct amperage and voltage to

make 3 (three) 3" copper jumper x@es. (_onneut wire as per Step 6 or 7
depending on number ofx@es.

i_ Splice copper x@es to aluminum wiring using special connector terminals
designed and UL-approved fbr joining copper to aluminum and follow the

connector manut_tclurer's recolnmended procedure closely.

Wireused,locationandenclosureof spfices,etc,,mustconformto goodwiringpractices
andlocalcodes,

'__. i_ _'_Screw

'_'_Connectorblockterminal

i Flexiblecable

Connectorblock

..<.

Barewire tips



4-Wire ConduitInstallation

Remove rite 3 screws from rite connector block. Remove rite grounding suap

fiom lhe connecu_r block middle locadon and rite screw connecting it k_ the
fimne of the range. Insert bare xdres belween rite conneclor block terminals

and movable nuls. Tighmn screws securely. Auach ground x,_re u) the fiame of
the range.

WARNING:Connector block is approved for copper wire connection
only. If aluminum wire is used,see note below.

NOTE: ALUMINUM WIRING

Do not connect aluminum _dre lo connector block.

Use copper building xdre rated fi)r lhe correct amperage and vohage lo

make 3 (three) 3" copper.jumper _dres. Connect _dre as per Step 6 or 7
depending on number of_dres.

[_ Splice copper xdres lo aluminum x_dng using special connector terminals
.........' desig]md and 1_L-approved for.joining copper t_)aluminum and follow the

conneclor manuiacmrer's recommended procedure closely.

Wireused,locationandenclosureof spfices,etc.,mustconformto goodwiringpractices
andlocalcodes.
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Installationof therange.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

E Anti-Tip Bracket Installation

An Anti-Tip bracketis supplied with instructions for installation in a variety

of locations. The insuuctions include a template, a parts list and a list of tools
necessaU twcomplete the installation. Read the ImportantSafety Information

and the insuuctions that tit your situation betbre beginning installation.

WARNING

Range must be secured by Anti-Tipbracketsupplied.

_e instnlctions to install (supplied with bracket).

Unless properly installed, the range could be tipped by stepping or sluing on
the door. Inju U might resuh fiom spilled hot liquids or fiom the range itseli_

Bracket

E

m

40

TypicalinstallationOfand-tipbracketattad*mentto wall.

Leveling the Range

The rang_ must be level. Leveling feet are locamd at each corner of the base of

the range. Remove the storage drawer or kick panel (depending on your model)

and using channel locks, rotate the leveling feet in and out as required to level
the range. (For insuuctions on how to remove and replace the storage drawer or
the kick panel, seethe Careand cleaning of the rangesection.)

On some models, there are plastic covers which may be removed for easy
adjustment (just squeeze and pull).

One of the rear leveling t(et will engage the Anti-Tip bracket (allow for some side
to side adjustment). Allow a minimum clearance of 1/8" betsveen the range and

the leveling foot that is to be installed into the Anti-Tip bracket.

Check the range for proper installation into the Anti-Tip bracket by removing the

kick panel or storage drawer and inspecting the rein leveling leg. Make sure it fits
securely into the slot.

Final Check

Be sure all range controls are in the OFFposition before leaving
the range.



Beforeyou call for service...

Troubleshooting Tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following pages
first and you may not need to call for service.

Surface units will not

maintain a rolling boil
or cooking is not
fast enough

Improper cookware
being used.

What To Do

Use pans which are

absolutely fiat and match
the diameler of the SUl-fhce

unit selected.

Surface units do

not work properly
A fuse in your home
may be blown or the
circuit breaker tripped.

Replace fl_se or reset
circuit breaker.

Cooktop controls
improperly set.

Check to see file conecI

conuol is sel R)r tile surface

unit )xm are using.

tiny scratches

(may appear as
cracks) or abrasions

on radiant cooktop
glass surface

Incorrect cleaning

methods being used.

Cookware with rough

bottoms being used or
coarse particles (salt
or sand ) were between
the cookware and the

surface of the cooktop.

Cookware has been

slid across the cooktop
surface.

l Jse recommended

cleaning procedures.

lk_ sure cookware bolloms

and cookware are clean

befbre use. Use cookwme

_dfll smoofll botloms. Tiny
scralches are not removable

but _dll become less visible

in time as a resuh of

cleaning.

Areas of discoloration

on the cooktop
Improper cookware
being used.

Marks from ahmfinum and

copper pans as well as
mineral deposits flom water
or tbod can be removed

_dth the cleaning cretan.

Hotsugarmixtures
orplasticmelted
to thesurface

Hot cooktop came
into contact with

these substances.

_e file Cleaning the glass
cooktop section.
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Beforeyou call for service...

Troubleshooting Tips

PossibleCauses What To Do

Frequent cycling Improper cookware
off and on of being used.
surface units

l)se only fiat cookware
to minimize q,cling.

Thedisplaygoes
blankor indicator

lightscomeon
whenrange is
notinuse

Power surge. Disconnect power at the
fuse box or circuit breaker
fi)r at least 10 seconds.

Turn power on and power
up your range. If tile
indicalor lights are still on,
call for sel_-ice.

Oven light does not work Light bulb is loose
or defective.

Switch operating light
is broken.

Tighten or replace
the 1)ull).

Call fi,)r se_ice.

Oven will not work Plug on range is not
completely inserted in
the electrical outlet.

Make sure electrical plug is
plugged into a live, properly
gTounded oullel.

A fuse in your home Replace fuse or reset
may be blown or the cir(uit breaker.
circuit breaker tripped.

Oven controls _e lhe Using the
improperly set. oven section.

Door left in the

locked position.

lfnecessaw allow the
oven to cool then unlock
tile door.
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Food does not bake

or roast proporly

Possible Causes What To Do

Oven controls

improperly set.

Shelf position is
incorrect or the
shelf is not level.

_e the Using the
oven section.

_e the Using the
oven section.

Incorrect cookware

or cookware of

improper size

being used.

Oven thermostat

needs adjustment.

_e the Using the
oven seclion.

_e the Adjust the oven
thermostat--Do it yourselfl
section.

Fooddoesnot

broilproperly

Oven is not set

at BROIL.
Make sure you 1urn tim

knob all the way to the

BROIL position.

Door not open to the See dae Using the
broil stop position as oven section.
recommended.

Improper shelf position _e the Broiling guide.
being used.

Food being cooked Use tile broiling pan and

in a hot pan. glid thai came _dth _xmr
range. Make sure it {s cool.

Cookware not suited Use the broiling pan and

for broiling, glid that came with ?x)ur

range.

_e the Using the
oven section.

Aluminum foil used on

the broiling pan and

grid has not been fitted
properly and slit as
recommended.

In some areas the

power (voltage)

may be low.

Preheat the broil element
if)r 10minutes.

Broil _r lhe longesl period
of lime recommended in
the Broiling guide. 43



Before ]!ou call for service...

Troubleshooting Tips

PossibleCauso, WhatToOo
Oven temperature Oven thermostat See lile Adjust the oven
too hot or tee cold needs adjustment, thermostat Do it yourselfl

sed/Jon.

Clock and timer Plug on range is

do not work not completely
inserted in the

electrical outlet.

Make sure electrical plug is
plugged into a live, properly
glounded outlet.

A fuse in your home
may be blown or the
circuit breaker tripped.

Oven controls

improperly set.

Replace fllse or reset
circuit 1)reaker.

_e tile Using theclock
and timer seclion.

Oven will not
self-clean

Oven starts a

self-clean cycle
when you wanted
to bake, roast
or broil

The oven temperature
is too high to set a

self-clean operation.

Oven controls

improperly set.

Oven door is not in

the locked position.

Oven door locked

during cooking.

Allow lhe range 1o cool to

rooln lelnperalure and
resel the conll-ols.

Make sure you lurn the
conlrol knob all the wW
to tile AUTOSELF

CLEANposition.

Make sure you move tile
door latch handle all tile

way to tile fighl.

Turn tile ()yen

Temperalure knob 1o OFF.
Allow lhe oven 1o cool.
Never fbrce tile door

latch handle.

"Crackling" or
"popping" sound

This is the sound of

the metal heating and

cooling during both
the cooking and

cleaning functions.

This is normal.
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Excessive smoking

Possible Causes

Excessive soil.

What To Do

Turn the ()yen

Temperature knob to OFF.
()pen tim _dndows to rid
the room of smoke. Wait
until the LATCHDOOR

light goes off. Wipe up the
excess soil and reset the

clean cycle.

Oven door will Oven too hot. Allow lhe (wen lo cool

not unlock below locking temperature.

Ovennot clean

aftera cleancycle

Oven controls not

properly set.

Oven was heavily soiled.

See Using theself-cleaning
ovensection.

Clean up hemy spillovers
betore starting tim clean
cycle.Heavily soiled ovens
mWneed t,_sell:clean
again or tOTa longer
period of time.

LATCH DOOR light
flashes

Oven controls not

properly set.

Move tim door lalch

handle to the fight before
setting the ()yen
Temperature knob to
AUTOSELFCLEAN.

Oven door is
crooked

The door is out

of position.

Because the oven door is
removable, it sometimes
gets out of posilion during
installation. To slraighten
the door, push do_m on
the high comer.
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Beforeyou call for service...

Troubleshooting Tips

What To Do

LATCHDOORlight
is on whenyou
want tocook

The oven door was

accidentally locked.

Turn the Oven

Temperature knob to OFF.
All();',' the oven to cool,
Never tbr(e the door
latch handle.

"F--and a number"

flashin thedisplay

You have a function

error code.

If a fimction enor code

appears during the sell:
cleaning cycle, check the
oven door latch. The latch

may have been moved, even
if only slightly, flom the
locked position. Make sure
the latch is moved to the

right as Ira-as it xdll go. Turn
lhe Oven Temperature
knob u) OFF.Allow the
oven lo cool tbr one hour.
Put the oven back into

operation.

Disconnect all power lo
the range for 5 minutes
and then reconnect power.
If the flmcfion error code

repeats, call tor service.

Power outage Power outage or surge. Some models _dll

automatically resume their
setting once tim power is
resu)red. ()n models with a

clock, you must reset the
clock. If the oven was in

use, you must reset it by
mining the Oven
Temperature knob back u_
OFF,setting the clock and
resetting any cooking
flmction.
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GEElectric Range Warranty

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care_ technician. For service,
call 800-GE-CARES.

We Will Replace, At No Charge ToYou:

One Year Anypart oftlm range which fails due to a defect

From the date of the in materials or _rkmanship. During lifts full one-year

original purchase warranty, _ will also pr(Mde, free of charge, all labor

and in-l_ome sel_@e 1(7replace the detective pmt.

Rye Years
Fromthe date of the

original purchase

(doesnot apply to JBP60)

A replacementglasscooktopif it should: crack due
lo thermal shock; discolor; crack at lbe robber seal

bel_veen the glass cooktop and the porcelain edge.
It xdll also be replaced if lbe pattern wears off or if

any of the radiant surface units bum out. During Ibis
five-year limited warranty, you xdll be responsible tbr any
labor or in-home sel_ice costs.

Service trips to your home to teach you

how to me the product.

Improper installation.

Failure of the product if it is

abused, misused, or used for other

than the intended purpose or used

commercially.

Damage to the glass cooktop

caused by me of cleaners other than

the recommended cleaning creams.

iiiiiiiiiiiii_iil

iiiiiiiiiiiii_iil

iiiiiiiiiiiii_iil

Damage to the glass cooktop caused

by hardened spills of sugary materials

or melted plastic that are not cleaned

according to the directions in the
Owner's Manual.

Replacement of house fuses or

resetting of circuit breakers.

Damage to the product caused by

accident, fire, floods or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage to

personal property caused by possible

defects with this appliance.

ThiswarTantyis extended to the original pumhaserand anysucceeding owner for Foducts purchased
for home use within the USA,In Alaska, the warTantyexcludes the cost of shippin.(j orservice calls to
your home,

Some statesdo not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, This
warTantygivesyou specific legal Hghts,andyou may also have other Hghts which varyfrom state to
state, Toknow what your leqal rfqhts are, consultyour local or state consumeraffairs office oryour
state_ Attorney General,
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Service TelephoneNumbers.

GEAnswer Center_ 800.626.2000

The GE Answer Center ®is open 24 hours aday 7 days aweek.

In-HomeRepaFService800-GE-CARES(800-432-2737)
Experl GE repair se_'i(e is only a phone (all away.

SpecialNeedsService800.626.2000
TOO 800- TDD-GEAC (800-833-4322)

GE offers, fl-ee of charge, a 1)rodmre to assisl in plmming a 1)anie>
fl-ee kitchen fbr persons _dth limiled mol)ilily.

ServiceContracts800-626-2224

Purchase a GE se_Yicecontract while your wan-anly is still in eflecl
and you'll receive a subslanlial discount GE Consumer Se_Yicexdll

sull be lhere after your wananly expires.

Partsand Accessories800-626-2002

Individuals qualified lo sel_ice their own appliances can have paris

or accessories sent direclly lo lheir homes (VISA, MaslerCard and

Discover cards are accepled).

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed

by any user. Other servicing generally should be referred to qualified

service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing

may cause unsafe operation.

ServiceSatisfaction

If you are not sadsfied xdlh lhe ml_ice you receive flom GE, fbllow

these fln-ee stops. Firs_control the people who sewiced your
appliance. Next, if Din are still nol pleased, _lim all lhe delails-

including your phone number--uz Manager, Consumer Relations,
GE Appliances, Appliance Prok, Dmisville, KY 40225. Finally, if your

problem is sdll nol resolved, _lJle:
Major Appliance Consumer Acdon ProgTmn

20 Norlh Wa(ker Dlive, Chicago, IL 60606.

Pdnmd/n tou/sv//b,KY 1296cG


